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This invention relates to new and useful im 
provements in mixing faucets and more particu 
larly to mixing faucets for dispensing carbonated 
and like beverages composed, for example, of a 
mixture of a suitably ?avored syrup and car 
bonated or charged water. 
One object of the present invention is to pro 

vide a mixing faucet of the stated character 
which embodies novel features‘ of construction 
and arrangement operable to effect the mixture 
of a syrup and charged water in suitable pro 
portions. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

mixing faucet of the type described wherein a 
small volume of charged water entering the 
faucet under high pressure is caused to be re 
duced in pressure in successive stages therein so 
that there is discharged from the faucet a large 
volume of charged water at a minimum pressure 
with a minimum loss of carbonation. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a mixing faucet of the character set forth which 
is operable to discharge a predetermined quantity 
of syrup therefrom each'time that the faucet is 
actuated to the “on” position thereof. I 
A further object of the invention is toprovide 

a novel’ and improved mixing faucet having the 
features and characteristics set forth which is of 
relatively simpli?ed, compact construction and 
entirely foolproof and e?icient in'operation and 
use. 

These and other objects of the invention and 
the various features and details of the construc 
tion and operation thereof are hereinafter fully 
set forth and described with reference to the ac 
companying drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is an elevational view of a mixing faucet 
made according to the present invention. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken on line 2——2, 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken on line 3-3, 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional View taken on line 4-4, 
Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view taken on line 5--5, 
Fig. 3; and 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view of one element of 
the mixing faucet. 
Referring now more particularly to the draw 

ing a mixing faucet made according to the pres 
ent invention comprises essentially a casing struc 
ture l and nozzle structure 2. The casing l in 
cludes a hollow cylindrical wall member 3 which 
is closed at its upper end by a top plate 4 and 
its lower end by a bottom plate 5, the said wall 
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member 3 and top and bottom plates 4 and 5 
being secured together in any conventional man 
ner to provide internally thereof 'a ?uid-tight ' 
chamber 6. _ 

As best shown in Figs. 2 and 3 of the drawing, 
the casing top plate 4 is provided, for example, 
with a plurality of equally spaced openings 1 
therethrou'gh. On the other hand, the casing 
bottom plate 5 is provided with a port or passage 
8 which extends vertically therethrough and has 
its axis eccentrically disposed laterally with re 
spect to the axis of the casing I. A pipe 9 of se 
lected height may be provided to extend up 
wardly within the chamber 6 from the passage 8 
for the purpose hereinafter described. In addi 
tion to the port 8, the bottom plate 5 also is pro 
vided with a second port or passage [0 which 
extends laterally inward from the side of said 
plate and then extends vertically downward 
therethrough as shown. It is to be. noted that 
in the illustrated embodiment of the invention 
the flow area through the port or passage I0 is 
substantially smaller than the flow area through 
the port or pas-sage 8. ' 
Extending coaxially through the casing l and 

rotatably journalled in the top and bottom plates 
4 and 5 thereof, respectively, is a spindle l l which 
is provided in its upper end portion with a port 
or passage l2 that extends axially downward a 
predetermined distance from the upper end face 
of the spindle and then radially so that it opens 
into the casing chamber 6 adjacent the top there 
of as shown, said passage l2‘serving as a vent 
for the chamber 6. _ 
Keyed to the spindle l l, for example by means 

of a pin I3, and overlying the upper surface of 
thertop plate'4, is a valve plate M which is con 
structed and arranged as hereinafter described 
to open and close the openings 1 in said top plate 
4 depending'upon the rotational position of ‘the 
spindle‘ l l. The valve plate I4 is urged against 
the surface of the top plate 4 by means of a 
spring or the like l5 which is ?xed to the spindle 
I l as‘ indicated at [6. _ 

As previously stated, in addition to the casing 
l, the mixing faucet of the present invention 
comprises a nozzle structure 2. This nozzle 
structure 2 is mountedvupon and rotationally car 
ried by the lower end of the spindle i I at the 
underside of the said casing l in bearing en 
gagement therewith. The nozzle structure 2 
comprises an annular upper platell composed, 
for example, of hard rubber or. the like, which 
provides an adequate bearing surface forrota 
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tional movement of the nozzle. 2 relative to the 
casing I. ' ‘ 

Underlying the plate I‘! is an annular main 
nozzle body 18 and beneath this there is an annu 
lar base member IS. The bearing plate ll, body 5 

I I8 and base plate I!) are secured in the described 
relation upofnfvthelower, end of thespindle _II by 
means oi'isaidbaseahité '9 “with; isiithireedei' 
onto the spindle lower end as indicated at 2B. 
The nozzle body I8 is locked against rotation with 10 
respect to the spindle II by providing interé" 
cooperating ?at portions 2| on said mei’i’i‘b‘ér'sfi. 
respectively, for example as" showinnin Fig,’ 5:‘of 
the drawings. Secured, forlgigailriple,‘ bi'ineans 
of threads 22 to the lower éhd 6f management: 1"5" 
I9, is armixing and discharge tipv which mayv 
be of transparent material sio’lthat the? mixture‘ 
and ?ow of ?uids therethrough may be-visually 
observed. - 

1 Thebearins, platelllsdf, the nqzzle. structure, ,2 
' ‘hga'pbr'? Z?ith'erein‘arrahee‘d'for. 

nibvém H310 and out of registry Withthe port. 
or p'qssaig'e 8 in‘tl'ie“ bottom‘ casing plajigej'v as‘ 
hereinafter described, Similarly, the nozzle‘body' 

' ‘ id ‘,'d'“with_'__a' port'or passage z5_ftherein, 
l , is'posed' in’ alignme?twithjthe'1191114‘ 

of th ‘plate I.l.and,,at.‘,itsfl0wer. endiisinf com-l 
m _ with a Gh'aimbér'zii‘likewise provided‘ 
in the bop y it The‘ portyzeiand the adjacent 
riofiida of; the . town; preferably have ?tted 
therein asleeve'or lining v‘21L; The'body chamber 
2'; ektendsflaterallylinward‘ andf opens into‘Lthe', 
inner’ suriaceoi?the annularv body" 18 where it‘ 
éommunicates, with meinnereehdpra passage" 
28" that’, extends radially inward Jot thespindle 
Ill 'and'then ,extlendsv'axi'ally therethroug'h with its‘ 

' in'the‘ lower endifa‘ce of said 

20 

cithererid .open'in . , 
spindle mtériorly' of he tip’ '23 

, In addition; trieré'is‘provl .. . ,cdediintrf' 4. , ,, 

plate l'l'j a‘ port 29farrangedjfor mo Imentfirito' 
and out‘ :of§registry with the passage; 10f in the" 
casing: bottom plate ,5‘; and;v this.‘ IPQi't'" :9; corn; 
municateswith 
the ‘nozzle body It}, “This port‘ 3Q‘ in'tlie bo‘dyi 
L8“ in vcorn‘inuriicatesr with an annular chain- 41 
her s'r- provided’ in the upper, sil'riia‘ce .oi the‘ noz 
zieipase plate |_9,j aiid‘theHFtteri‘s'; runner proe 
vmedwml Queer ,r'rioi'epor'ts 3_2_which_lead from 
‘111? ?hai?bér. 3'' 311d Open-1 Qiltwafdly-of the-Pun." 
ders'ide or ,s'aidiplat'efla , to the mp2s; washers 
3,3" need; of ‘suitable materm are, provided bej-j 
tw =nithe ba'sé"‘plate’ wand nozzle‘ body“ [8 to‘ 
prevent fluid’ ieakage from the chamber‘, 3'1} gut-1 
wardly between ‘said body andplate and inwardly 
sprig thespmme nj, “secured upon shoulder 
35 provided‘ in' thelbas’egplate ‘[9‘ is an annular 
tenement.” ivriiéh enetdsisubstaheany hp'ri-i 
many within th'e‘cham‘lbe'rv 3] and lhas'tit'sfout'er' 
e‘fdge spacedinwarqlyrrdmtpe wa 6:133‘ 116 pee 66 
eat me passage: or ?uid therebetweén, the] said 
disk’ serunctiqningas] ahdiffus‘er mate in the 
r'naiii'ier'hereinafter‘jlescrv >d_§_ , V. p , _v 7 

It ‘i‘s'td be noted that the up er‘tion, ofthé' 
port 30 is Vcounterbored as indicated‘ at‘ 311 td'tlie 
sfar'n'e‘ diameter as'tlie bearing vpla'tegport‘ "29‘) to 
receive therein‘ ajjeteié t’ 381‘ Tmsjetjae; 
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'ment'f38' comprisesan' laifj p'or lon 39' 
which Seats 011" ‘P11?’ “Shimmer” .ldeiif' W the 
gimterbore “and: .‘xtelidsi We 1;? theréfr‘dih 
éit'l'eds't, riféiriiallylthrdii the'gbéerins" new 991?? 
2'9 as‘s'howril. Extending'coaxiallyjvfrornfthefpo 1" 
? ‘ 3.9‘ ?f?ie J6? 3,8: 153%, tip" liblftibri?u" dff ,. 

ed’ diameter which, xten t 3 
and‘ it is to'be‘ noted that tiié- disaster or this‘ 
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tip portion 40 is less than that of the surround 
ing portion of said port 30 to provide clearance 
therebetween for the passage of a ?uid. The 
bottom end of the tip portion 40 is closed and 
?uid passing downwardly therethrough is dis 
charged outwardly through openings tli in the 
tip ‘side, wall (see, Fig. 6,)_ having a; combined 
area?greater than the‘?ow' area through the 
jet 3}? and‘ passage I0.’ In addition‘ to per 
forming its special function hereinafter de 
scribed, the jet 38 together with the previously 
mentioned sleeve 21 provide an effective inter 
lock between the nozzle body 18 and bearing 

_ plate'lilTthereby securing the latter against ro 
tationrelative to the body I8 and the spindle I i. 

rI_‘he nozzle structure 2 together with the spin 
dle ‘ I I" is adapted tov be rotated relative to the 

~ , casing structure i between “on” and “off” posi 
tions by means of a suitable handle 42 secured, 
for example, to the nozzle body member i8, and 
suitable‘ stops E3 and 44 preferably are provided 
and disposed in the'path' of movement of the‘ 
handleiliz tojpositivelylimit travel thereof be'é'i 
twee‘n’sv'aid'positions. These stops 43‘ and llt'mayf‘j 
be'provided‘at'the underside of a plate or bracket‘ 
45secured to the underside of the casing bottom“ 
plate 5 as shown. , 
In this connection, it'is to be noted with ref'i‘ 

armed to Figs. 4 and;5,_of, the drawings, that the 
passages 8 and It provided in the casing'bottofn'_ 
plate 5, and the ports124'a'nd'29 in‘ the nozzle" 
bearing plate I? are positioned circumferenti'ally" 
with respect to'on'e'l another so that. when the 
nozzle Zis in: theff‘o'n’? positionshown, the said" 
bearing plate ports 2'4‘ and 29vregister'with'the1 
casing passages 8 and i0: respectively, and vthat 
when the nozzle’ 2 is ‘in the ,“o?”. position the, 
saidtbe‘aring plate ports 24 and 29 are’out of 
registry with?said casing. passages‘ 8 and ii] 
thereby preventing" the ?ow of fluids through 
the nozzle 2 ‘and outwardly of its tip 23. In addi-; 
tion, it is to be noted that the relationship oi; 
these ‘passages 8 ‘and It and‘ports 24 and 29 
preferably is suchmthat, when the nozzle 2 is‘ 
actuated to/f‘on”_ position ‘by, the hand1eV42, the 
port 29 will establish communication with the 
casingrpassage ID justprior to the establishment‘ 
of “communication between ‘the’ casing passage 
8; and nozzle-port 24,,flfhe Valve plate M which 
is carried by the spindle II and overlies the 
casing top plate 4 is constructed and’ arranged 
Withrespect'to said spindle and easing plate so 
that when the“ spindle H and nozzle structure 

: , 2 are in the:“o?” position of- the nozzle, the open-. 
ings T in the casingtop plate, ll'will be open, and 
in ther‘jon” position of‘ the nozzle will be closed. 

In operation'of a‘ device made according-to‘the' 
present invention, andlassurning that it is to‘be 
employed to mix and dispense a carbonated bev 
erage comprising; ‘for example, a mixture in suit 
able proportions of a ?avored syrup and a'car'i 
bonated or charged‘ water, the’ device may have 
its casing portion i secured in the manner illusl 

‘ ‘ trated in‘ the bottom portion‘ 46 of a suitable 
vessel which contains a supply of the desired’ 
syrup;- a' suitable ?uid-tight’ joint 4'!‘ being pro 
vided to prevent leakage of the'syrup outwardly 
between the vesseland casing structure Land a 

'3 supply of carbonated or charged water under 
high‘ pressure may be supplied to the'pa‘s'sage' ill 
in§tliecasing bottom plate 5'by means of a'suitl 
timetube' erfp‘ip‘e 48;; Y 
.. With: the‘, rid'zzle, iii the; T‘Qff”, positildh time 
the valv' ' plate r4 will béopen with respect tot 
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the top plate openings 'I‘ so that syrup from the 
vessel'will ?ow through said openings 1 into the 
chamber 6 thereby ?lling the latter. If now the 
nozzle 2 is actuated to the “on” position thereof, 
thevalve plate I4 will close the openings 1 in 
the top plate 4, and the ports 24 and 29 will be 
moved into registry with the bottom plate pas 
sages 8 and It, respectively, the arrangement 
being such that the port 29 moves into communi 
cation with the passage IEI just in advance of 
movement of the port 24 into communication 
with the passage 8. 
As the port 29 moves into registry with the 

ori?ce or passage IE) a small volume of charged 
water supplied under high pressure by the pipe 
48 enters the jet element 38 wherein it is de 
?ected and discharged through openings 4! 
which have a combined area greater than the 
?ow area through the jet 38 and passage l0 and 
thereby effect a ?rst reduction in pressure of 
the charged water. The resulting streams of 
charged water are further de?ected downwardly 
into port 30 which is of still greater area and 
effects another reduction in pressure of the 
water. From the port Sii the water is directed 
against the diffuser plate or disk 36 which again 
changes the direction of ?ow and causes the 
water to ?ow downwardly over the peripheral 
edge of said plate 36 into the larger space af 
forded by the annular chamber 3| thereby ef 
fecting a further reduction in pressure of the 
water. From the chamber 3| the water dis 
charges outwardly through the series of ports 
32 resulting in still a further reduction in pres 
sure of the water, and ?nally strikes the tapered 
side walls of the discharge tip 23 with a mini 
mum of de?ection causing the several streams 
of water to be blended or combined into one 
low pressure stream of large volume which is 
discharged therefrom. By reducing the pressure 
of the charged water in this manner by suc 
cessive stages within the faucet where it is con 
?ned, loss of carbonation or carbon dioxide gas 
in the charged water is reduced to a minimum as 
compared with the loss of carbonation which 
occurs when the pressure of charged water is re 
duced in a single stage and simultaneously dis 
charged into the open atmosphere.v 
While the foregoing is taking place, syrup from 

the casing chamber 6 flows downwardly through 
the pipe 9 and passage 8 through ports 24 and 
25 to the chamber 25 and thence through the 
spindle passage 28 to the discharge tip 23. Since 
the openings ‘l’ are closed to prevent the flow of 
additional syrup into the casing chamber 6, only 
that amount of syrup Within said chamber above 
the level of the top of the pipe 9 will flow from 
the chamber through the nozzle structure as de 
scribed, and it will be apparent that by providing 
pipes 9 of different height the quantity of syrup 
discharged from the device each time that it is 
opened may be predeterminedly selected as de 
sired or required. 
As previously described, the charged water is 

caused to be discharged from the nozzle just 
slightly in advance of the syrup, and this ar 
rangement is provided to prevent any syrup from‘ 
being discharged into the bottom of a glass or 
other receptacle held beneath the nozzle and col 
lecting there before mixing with the charged wa— 
ter. When the glass or receptacle is ?lled the 
nozzle is actuated to the “off” position thereof 
whereupon the discharge of charged water and 
syrup is stopped and the openings 1 in the casing 
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top plate 4‘ are opened to cause the syrup in the, 
vessel to ?ow into and ?ll the casing membert. 
.From the foregoing description it will be ap 

parent that the present invention provides a novel. 
improved mixing faucet which is constructed and 
arranged to effect the mixture of two ?uids in 
suitable proportions. The invention also pro 
vides a mixing faucet of the type described where 
in a small volume of charged water entering the 
faucet under high pressure is caused to be re 
duced in pressure in successive stages within said 
faucet so that there is discharged therefrom a 
large volume of charged water at a minimum 
pressure with a minimum loss of carbonation. In 
addition, the invention provides a mixing faucet 
of the character set forth which is operable to 
discharge a predetermined quantity of a ?uid 
each time that the device is actuated to the “on” 
position thereof. Furthermore, the invention 
provides a mixing faucet having the features and 

} characteristics set forth which is of relatively 
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simpli?ed compact construction and entirely fool 
proofand efficient in operation and use. 

It will be observed, of course, that the mixing 
faucet ofthe present invention is not limited to 
the particular uses herein speci?ed but may be 
employed generally in all cases where it is de 
sired to effect the mixture and discharge of a 
plurality of ?uids, and while a particular embodi 
ment- of the invention has been illustrated and 
described herein, the invention is not to be limit 
ed to such disclosure and changes and modi?ca 
tions may be made therein and thereto within the 
scope of the claims. ' 

I claim: 
1. A mixing, faucet comprising a casing de 

?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having open 
ing outwardly through the bottom thereof a ?rst 
?uid passage constituting an outlet from said 
chamber and a second ?uid passage leading ex 
teriorly of the casing, and a nozzle rotationally 
mounted in bearing engagement with the bottom 
of said casing and aotuable between on and off 
positions, said nozzle having therein a ?rst ?uid 
discharge passage-arranged in the on position of 
the nozzle to register with said ?rst passage of 
thecasing, and a second ?uid discharge passage 
arranged in said on position of the nozzle to regis 
ter with said second passage of the casing. 

2. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de?ning 
a ?uid chamber therein and having opening out 
wardly through the bottom thereof a ?rst ?uid 
passage constituting an outlet from said cham 
ber and a second ?uid passage leading exteriorly 
of the casing, and a nozzle rotatably mounted in 
bearing engagement with the bottom of said oas 
ing and movable between on and off positions, said 
nozzle having therein a ?rst ?uid discharge pas 
sage arranged in the on position of the nozzle 
to register with said ?rst passage of the casing 
and a second ?uid discharge passage arranged 
in said on position of the nozzle to register with 
said second passage of the casing, and said first 
and second ?uid discharge passages in the nozzle 
being arranged therein with respect to each other 
so that communication from said second casing 
passage to said second nozzle passage is estab 
lished in advance of communication between said 
first passages of the casing and nozzle. 

3. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de?ning 
a ?uid chamber therein and having an inlet open 
ing thereto, said casing also having opening out 
wardly through the bottom thereof a ?rst ?uid 
passage constituting an outlet from said cham 
her and a second ?uid passage leading exteriorly 



oetiiereasing" 

sa'g' arl fiigédfiih >1the'3 on!‘ position; o?l'tha nozzle 
ter -* with ' saidi?ifst' passaig ' and? a; secondv 

di‘s'charigepass'a‘ge'e‘arrangediinisaidlomposiLI 
' ' Ether nozzle to: registeri with; said second : 

passage": 'o'f‘l'the'i easing-i. a member: cooperatively» 
arrangedi with‘7 respect ‘to! the? inlet opening toithe‘ ' ‘ 
cna'ber? operable; try-close: and open: the: same, 
aii deepens‘- vint‘ereonnesting: s‘aidLnO'ZzIeY arml'saidv 
niei?ber‘foperahl‘e to aot‘uat‘e:~~thelatteisiiiteiclosingv 
relation: wi 

7 this‘? isi mi-tiiei- onv position area; into open» 
‘ re1'at16iiIwith Said'ohamber‘imet whenthehiozzle» 

is‘lihith'eo? position; ’ V _ 

451;" Aimixihg:iauoetcomprisirig‘facasinglde?ning' 
chamber therein-and havii'rigwanf inlet? 

openingitersemen-amber, saiwca‘singY-also-having' 
opening: outwardly through‘rtheliottbhifthereof a’ 
?rst? ?uid?‘ passage’ c‘o'nstitutirigI art outlet? from~ 
said chamleer' a1»s‘e'odIidi1?i1id:pass'age?leading 
exteriorly of? the casing,.. avrio’z‘zle'r-rotationally 
msuntecr in bearing engagement" with" the bottom 
ofi‘said casihgand ‘movable betweenlfonand" o?” 
positions;- said-"nozzle havin'g'ithereih '?'uid' 
discharge passage? arrangedi in the On" position‘ of" 
tnernoz'z'ie'lto-register sai‘d'i?rst'passa‘g'eiofithe ‘ 
casing-I and‘fai second fluid discharge passage? ar- ‘» 
ranged said drf-ip'o'sitib'ri or ‘the-nozzle to‘ re'gi‘s'» 
ter?‘ \iiith1s‘aid1seco'rfd? passage’: ofY‘th'e' casing‘, said‘? 
first andf‘secondl?uid dischargepa‘s'sageslin the“ 
nozzle being arranged therein?’ respect’ re: 
each other so that communication from said sec- : 
0nd; casing passage» te said second- nozzle passage 
is'establish'ed in advance of communication‘ b'e-i 
tween-said ?rst passages of the'o'asin'gi and‘nozzl'e'; 
aimember cooperatively arranged with respect‘ to_ 
the‘ inlet‘ opening'1 to the? chamber close and" 
open the‘ same,- and means» mt’erconnecting said} 
nozzle and saidv member operable w actuate the‘ 
latter‘into closing relation with the chamber inlet’; 
opening when the nozzle is inlthe‘lompositioni and" 
iiliitoi'dlfe'hlfeléitibhlwith Said‘ oha?'iBe'r' inletlwhen '~ 

the nozzle is-i'n-the off position; 
5';»A mixing‘ fauc'et- comprising a- casing d'e-' 

?ningI a ?uid chamber" therein and; having‘ open- 
ingoutwa'rdlir through‘ the’ bottom' thereofa ?rst" 

' ?-lii’d‘li passage co‘n'stii'lti'tihgv an- outlet froml-said . 

chamber: and, al-s'eo'ond?'uidi p‘a'ssage- leading ex; 
deno‘nv off the seeing; a=~~ nozzlef rotationally‘ 
miiilirit'edf iii"- be'arling engagement‘ with-"the- tote» 
thmicif casing an‘di-niovahle between‘ oh and? 
oft positions, said?" nozzle having the'rein- a=- ?rst‘ " 
fluid discharge passage‘ arrangediiin the; on p‘o'er 
sition» on the‘ nozzle: to" register“ with’sa'itdi ?rst: 
passage: ofth'e casing an‘da s'econ'dl-‘?uid‘ di‘s'-~ 

' charge passage; arr n'geddnlsaidi- on: position- of‘ 
the'lrnozzlef to? register‘ with said‘ second" passage) 
off: the‘ casing‘, and means-in saidl nozzle-second?‘ 
passage- operable t6 enect; successive- reductions 
impressure of the ‘fluid-i di's charged thereth'rough} 
" e: .A‘ mixing: raueetieornpnsing aeasmgeie?n: 
mg a fluid chamber therein; and having open 
iii-g». outwardly through the-bottom; thereof’ a; 
nest: fluid 1 passage constituting‘? an“ outlet fromg 
said?- chamber and? a’ second ?iiid : passage lead» 
ing exteriorly‘of the‘ casii'ii'gf; a1 nozzle‘: r'cit‘aLt'ionallyi 
mounted in’ bearing engagement" with’ thelbot 
tom-1v oil-"saidf casing and“ rotatable between on 
enm- ofr positions; said nozzle: lmaiv‘ingv therein-a 

fluid? discharge passage arrangedli'n’ the on’ 
posit-i6 ~otYti1'1e' nozzle- to register with said? ?'rstl 
passsagew of: the casing- and: a second‘- ?‘uie‘ dise 

nozzle‘ irotatablssnrmmtea in 
ing engagement:with-atriabottomless ‘saidmasings 
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charge‘passageflarrangedi ihesaidiéon?rposition off 
tl'ie~"nozzle= torregist'erl- withjlsaidiisecondi‘passage 
off theycasing-V; said ?rst; and second? flu-id‘? dis» 
charge‘ pass-ageseiii-I the~~nozz1e~ bein'gi arrangedf 

‘i therein <wiith>>respeet ‘Ito:- eaohl otheifisovthattcomr-lv 
municatienlfr'om: isai'di-secondihcasing passage tor 
said-{second nozzlepassa'gef is estab1ish.ed1ain-=:ad‘~. - 
Vance ~ofi 'commuinicati-oni between ssaidifirst pasei 
sages Lof; the: casing- and in'ozzl'ee. and‘; ins 

" said ‘nozzlesecondipassageoperabletole?ectisuce - 

cessivei'r’edl‘lcti‘o'nsE pressure of£§tlie ?uidv diSe» 
charged therethrough. - 

75A:- mixingl faucet. comprising arcasin‘g ee 

?ning: a; fluid! chamber.‘ thereini anctm'aving; in‘l'eti: opening - to said; chamber,. said: casing also: 

having’ op ening; outwardlmt through: the; bottom: 
thereof: ai'??st ?uids-passagezgconstituting-z anc cute; i 
let fI‘Om' saidichamheri and. anseconde?uid lpasi-e 
sage; leading»: exteriorly or; the casing; aenozzle:v 

‘ rotationally?v mounted; im bearing -; engagement; 
withL-the: bottomzofasaidi casingsand' movable: bee . 
tween; on?= and:v off? posit-ion'sgsaida nozzle haying: 
theI-iBin;a,1.-i?ITSi¥?l1ld> dischargezpassagea arranged; 
in thasoneposition of theznozzle tosregisterrwith-g 
said; ?rst ‘passage of: the casing and; a; second: 
flu-id;discharge= passage; arrangedsain said? on; 110!" 
sitio'nzofithe .nozzleito registerrwith said second; ' 
passage "of ' the: casing, meansninvsaidl; nozzle 'sec-' 
ond passage-operable tog-effect successive reduce" 
tions x in .pressurezot' therfluid; discharged: there- ~ 
through, a member; cooperatively- arranged; with 
respect toasaid'f inlet opening; to‘ the chamber-to; 
openiand close? the, same; vand: means; intercom» 
meeting?‘ said; nozzle and: said :member operable: 

'» to: actuate: the:;lattec‘=into closing-rrelationrwithe 
the: chamber-inlet opening; when1.the nozzle. is, 
in the: oni position and:-int0:0p_engrelation with 
said.» chamber inlet‘ when ‘the.’ nozzle isinr theloit 
position; y < 

8; A mixing:r faucet comprising; a; casing‘ do» 
?ning a-r?uid- ‘chamber- therein-.»and¢having an'in» 
leteopeningi tosaid- chamber; said: oasingalso 
having opening : outwardly; through the; bottom: 
thereof a - ?rst ?uid passaga- constituting angout- > 
let from said chamber and‘ atsecendl ?uid/pase~ 
sage-leading ,exteriorly, of- the casing,~ a. nozzle, 
rotationally mounted infbeari-ng engagement with. 
the bottom of ‘said, casing and-rotatable:between. 
Ont-and eff? positions,.- said nozzle having; therein 
a’ first, ?uid. discharge passages arrangedlin the, 
on- position of the nozzle. to- register with said; 
?rst passage of the casing and? a second fluid 
discharge passage arranged in said on position 
of the nozzle to. register. with said second. pas‘? ' 
sage of the- casing,‘ said ?rst and second“ ?uid~ 
discharge passages inthe nozzle being arranged, 
therein with, respect to each other solthatrcom~ 
munication from saidv second“ casingpassage to: 
said :second- nozzle‘ passage is established in ad 
Vance. of communication between said ?rst pase 
sages of the casing and nozzle, means in said‘ 
nozzlesecond passage. operableto effect successive 
reductions in pressure of the vfluidw dischargedl 
therethrough, a- member cooperativelyfarranged 

' with respect to saidinlet opening to the cham: 
her to close and» open, thesame, and means in~ 
terconnectingv. said nozzle.’ and said member op 
erable to actuate thelatter into closing, relation: 
with the chamber inletopening. when the nozzle ' 
isin the oonrposition and into open relation with, 
said chamber inlet when the nozzle-isv in- the 0115 
position; 7 g 

9. A mixing faucet comprisingwa. casing de 
?ning a ?'uid'ch‘amber therein and having openj 
iris" outwardly through'the bottom thereof ‘a first" 
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?uid passage constituting an outlet from said 
chamber and a second ?uid passage leading eX 
teriorly of the. casing, a nozzle rotationally 
mounted in bearing engagementwith the bot 
tom of said casing and rotatable between on .~ 
and off positions, said nozzle having therein a 
?rst ?uid discharge passagearranged in the on 
position of the nozzle to register with said ?rst 
passage of the casing-and a second ?uid dis 
charge passage arranged in said on position of 
the nozzle to register with said second passage 
of the casing, and means in said nozzle second 
passage operable to effect successivereductions 
in pressure of the ?uid discharged therethrough 
including a jet and a diffusion plate. I 

10. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de 
?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having open 
ing outwardly through the bottom thereof a ?rst 
?uid passage constituting an outlet from said 
chamber and a second ?uid passage leading ex 
teriorly of the casing, a nozzle rotationally 
mounted in bearing engagement with the bot 
tom of said casing and rotatable between on and 
off positions, said nozzle having therein a ?rst 
?uid discharge passage arranged in the on po 
sition of the nozzle to register with said ?rst 
passage of the casing and a second ?uid dis 
charge passage arranged in said on position of 
the nozzle to register with said second passage 
of the casing, said ?rst and second ?uid dis 
charge passages in the nozzle being arranged 
therein with respect to each other so that com 
munication from said second casing passage to 
said second nozzle passage is established in ad 
vance of communication between said ?rst pas~ 
sages of the casing and nozzle, and means in 
said nozzle second passage operable to eifect 
successive reductions in pressure of the ?uid dis 
charged therethrough including a jet and a dif 
fusion plate. 

11. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de 
?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having an 
inlet opening to said chamber, said casing also 
having opening outwardly through the bottom 
thereof a ?rst ?uid passage constituting an out 
let from said chamber and a second ?uid passage 
leading exteriorly of the casing, a nozzle rota 
tionally mounted in bearing engagement with 
the bottom of said casing and rotatable between 
on and off positions, said nozzle having therein 
a ?rst ?uid discharge passage arranged in the 
on position of the nozzle to register with said 
?rst passage of the casing and a second ?uid dis 
charge passage arranged in said on position of 
the nozzle to register with said second passage 
of the casing, means in said nozzle second pas 
sage operable to effect successive reductions in 
pressure of the ?uid discharged therethrough 
including a jet and a diffusion plate, a member 
cooperatively arranged with respect to said inlet 
opening to the chamber to close and open the 
same, and means interconnecting said nozzle and 
said member operable to actuate the latter into 
closing relation with the chamber inlet opening 
when the nozzle is in the on position and into 
open relation with said chamber inlet when the 
nozzle is in the 01? position. 

12. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de 
?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having an 
inlet opening to said chamber, said casing also 
having opening outwardly through the bottom 
thereof a ?rst ?uid passage constituting an out 
let from said chamber and a second ?uid pas 
sage leading exteriorly of the casing, a nozzle 
rotationally mounted in bearing engagement 
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10 
with the bottom of said casing and rotatable 
between on and off positions, said nozzle having 
therein a ?rst ?uid discharge passage arranged 
in the on position of the nozzle to register with 
said ?rst passage of the casing and a second ?uid 
discharge passage arranged in said ‘on position 
of the nozzle to register with said second pas 
sage of the casing, said ?rst and second ?uid 
discharge passages in the nozzle being arranged 
therein with respect to each other so that com 
munication from said second casing passage to 
said second nozzle passage is established in ad 
vance of communication between said ?rst pas 
sages of the casing and nozzle, means in said 
‘nozzle second passage operable to effect succes 
sive reductions in pressure of the ?uid discharged 
therethrough including a jet and a di?usion plate, 
a member cooperatively arranged with respect to 
said inlet opening to the chamber to close and 
open the same, and means interconnecting said 
nozzle and said memberoperable to actuate the 
latter into closing relation with the chamber inlet 
opening when the nozzle is in the on position 
and into open relation with said chamber inlet 
when the nozzle is in the off position. 

13. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de 
?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having» an 
inlet opening to said chamber in the top thereof, 
said casing also having opening outwardly 
through the bottom thereof a ?rst ?uid passage 
constituting an outlet from said chamber and 
a second ?uid passage leading exteriorly of the 
casing, a spindle rotationally mounted coaxially 
through said casing, a nozzle ?xed on said spindle 
in bearing engagement with the bottom of said 
casing and rotatable with said spindle between 
on and off positions, said nozzle having therein 
a ?rst ?uid discharge passage arranged in the 
on position of the nozzle to register with said. 
?rst passage of the casing and a second ?uid 
discharge passage arranged in said on position 
of the nozzle to register with said second passage 
of the casing, means in said nozzle second pas 
sage operable to effect successive reductions in 
pressure of the ?uid discharge therethrough, and 
a member carried by said spindle in engagement 
with the top of said casing and cooperatively ar 
ranged with respect to the inlet opening therein 
to close the same when said nozzle is in the on 
position and to open the same when the nozzle 
is in the o?‘ position. 

14. A mixing faucet comprising a casing de 
?ning a ?uid chamber therein and having an 
inlet opening to said chamber in the top thereof, 
said casing also having opening outwardly 
through the bottom thereof a ?rst ?uid passage 
constituting an outlet from said chamber and 
a second ?uid passage leading exteriorly of the 
casing, a spindle rotationally mounted coaxially 
through said casing, a nozzle ?xed on said spindle 
in bearing engagement with the bottom of said 
casing and rotatable with said spindle between 
on and off positions, said nozzle having therein 
a ?rst ?uid discharge passage arranged in the 
on position of the nozzle to register with said 
?rst passage of the casing and a second fluid 
discharge passage arranged in said on position 
of the nozzle to register with said second passage 
of the casing, said ?rst and second ?uid dis 
charge passages in the nozzle being arranged’ 
therein with respect to each other so that com 
munication from said second casing passage to 
said second nozzle passage is established in ad 
vance of communication between said ?rst pas 
sages of the casing and nozzle, and a member 
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.oarried by said spindlefin engagement ewithuthe 
‘top a ‘said casing ., and cooperatively arranged 
with 'respe‘etto' "the" iiilét ioperiing'ther‘éin ‘to ‘Close 
“the same ‘when ‘said nozilei is in' thedonipo'sition 
and to ‘open the‘ same whenlthe rnozZle iislin' the _V 

‘vinzb'ea'?rig engagement with theibottomjofnsaid y 

“?rst passage: dfithe casing . arid “communication with a coaxial discharge" passage ' mean-“spindle “ 

and-“'ws‘e‘cond’?uid "‘discharge‘ passage arranged 
‘in said ‘one-position ‘bf'the. nozzle'to register 

$155 off . position. 

e12 
esaid secondipassage of‘thetcasing, said ?rst and 
secondl'?uid dischargepassages' in‘ the nozzle. being 
tarranged'therein with respect to ‘each other ‘so 
"that communication from .said second teasing 
,passage to- said second nozzlewpassage "is estab 
“lished‘ in, advance of communication‘; betweensaiid 

. '?rst__.passages 6f ‘the casing andinozzle; meansiin 
‘said nozzle. second.passageioperablelto effect-suc 
cessiveiré'ductionsv in ,pressure of the ?uidldis 

., “charged thenethrough‘includingea,jet, and amem 
_ber. ,eariiie'd‘eby said spindlel-inengagement with 
‘,theltopoisaid. casing, and cooperative_1y_ arranged 
with‘ respect ‘to theiiiilet opening .therein \to close 
‘the.’ same whenjafd. noz'?leis” in‘. the _on,.p.osition 
and ‘to open the‘. same .when‘ithe nozzle.‘ is vinathe 
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